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Desert Safari with Live Entertainment and Barbeque Dinner
Don't miss the opportunity to spend a magical evening in the desert. Enjoy a drive over the sand
dunes followed by a barbecue dinner and live entertainment.

Duration of tour : approx. 6 hours | Frequency : Daily
The Tour
On this tour experience the thrill of a roller coaster ride on the sand dunes. We stop on the
highest sand dune to view the beautiful sunset, a great chance to take amazing photographs
- so don't forget your camera! We then continue our journey to the Campsite located in the
heart of the Desert, where soft drinks, water, tea or coffee are available for you to choose
from. Once arrived there are many activities to choose from: enjoy a camel ride among the
dunes, have a go at smoking a Shisha or Hubbly Bubbly (also known as narghile or water
pipe), or try your hand at henna painting. While you relax in the comfortable pillow strewn
tents, a delicious barbeque will be prepared for you, under the starlit sky. To make the
evening a truly memorable event, a belly dancer will dance to the rhythm of Arabic music.
Includes
Hotel Pick up at 03:30 PM | Sharing transportation by 4WD car, dune drive, camel rides,
henna painting, belly dance show and BBQ dinner, including soft drinks and mineral
water.and drop off back to hotel.
Important
On Islamic occasions and National holidays the tour will not serve alcohol and there will be
no live entertainment.
Due to adventurous nature and the rough terrain covered, we strongly do not recommend
this tour for expectant mothers; passengers with heart, neck and back problems; and
passengers below 6 years or over 65 years of age. However if you do wish to participate in
this tour, you may do it at your own risk.
Note : Please check the exact information on the voucher. Tour information given here is
indicative and subject to change without prior notice.
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